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Appeal Brief for Bruce Zipper and Dakota Securities 

I believe and will show that the sanctions in this matter of disbarment for both 

Bruce Zipper and Dakota Securities Intl. were unfair, unwarranted and filled with 

bias from FINRA in both Washington, D.C. and the office in Boca Raton, Fl. 

This case began with a typical exam review for Dakota Securities in 2015. The 

results of which showed that Bruce Zipper did not electronically file three 

personal judgments on his electronic CRD page with FINRA. This was Bruce 

Zipper's first charge for this rule violation. It could have been resolved by saying 

to Mr. Zipper please file these judgments on your CRD and don't do this again or 

they will be sanctions placed against you. That would have taken about five 

minutes to accomplish and the matter would have been resolved. This has been 

the way FINRA has handled this matter with many first time offenders in the past 

but instead in Bruce Zipper's case they decided to throw the book at him. This 

was the first indication that there was bias being shown by FINRA as Bruce Zipper 

was suspended from the industry for 90 days which carried many additional 

sanctions that would come back to get Bruce Zipper eventually barred from the 

industry. Additionally there were monetary fines and other sanctions. To resolve 

this matter which included the monetary fines and 90 day suspension Bruce 

Zipper signed an AWC agreement in April of 2016 a·greeing to the 90 day 

suspension and to not have any association with any FINRA Members for the 

period of his suspension which was 90 days. During his 90 day suspension Zipper 

did send e-mails to some of his clients, which I will explain later that I thought I 

had the right to do, which FINRA flagged as an offense that was used in their case 

to get Zipper disbarred from the industry. After Zipper served his 90 day 

suspension he returned as the sole employee of Dakota Securities on August 31, 

2016. When a broker receives a 90 suspension it is mandatory to file an MC-400 

application which is needed to be approved by FINRA in their Washington, D.C. 

office before he can return to the industry. Zipper filled out his MC-400 



 

 

 

application at the end of 2016 and due to issues raised by FINRA Zipper's 

application to return to the industry it was denied. There were two major issues 

raised by FINRA to reach their decision of denial and I will explain them now and 

address each one and also show the bias shown by FINRA in their handling of this 

matter. 

The first issue as stated above was that Zipper during his 90 day suspension e

mailed a few of his clients which FINRA said he was not allowed to do. The second 

issue was that Zipper, in the words of FINRA, falsified certain confirmation tickets 

with an incorrect rep code which showed not only Zipper's name on the confirm 

but also that of Chris McNamee, co-founder of the firm in 2004 and part of the 

two man business at that time of Dakota Securities. The reason that was an issue 

was because of a major illness McNamee had to leave the business sometime in 

2016 and was not with the firm at the time the confirms in question were sent 

out. These are the two issues that FINRA felt were responsible for Zipper and 

Dakota Securities to be barred from the industry. These were the same issues that 

the FINRA lawyers in Washington D.C. used to deny Zipper�s MC-400 application 

at the hearing which took place in 2017 in Boca Raton, Florida. 

I will now begin to tell this story and describe to you each step of the way in this 

case the bias and cruelty FINRA showed against Bruce Zipper with evidence for 

your organization to review which was an attempt and eventually a successful 

attempt to throw Bruce Zipper and Dakota Securities out of the industry. 

Zipper first received a letter from the attorneys of FINRA in the Washington, D.C. 

office stating there would be a pre-trial hearing in Washington, D.C. that I need to 

attend in person early in 2017. At the time my wife Ann Zipper, who was 

, was receiving chemo therapy 

I, Bruce Zipper 

was her only caregiver and went with her to all and took care of 

Due to my commitments to my 

wife it would be impossible for me to leave her for any length of time and wrote a 

letter to the FINRA attorneys in Washington, D.C. explaining this issue and why it 

would be impossible for me to attend in person and asked for a change in venue 

to the Boca Raton Fl office of FINRA or in the alternative if that was not possible 



 

to have a video conference call which I could attend in The Boca office of FINRA 

for the pre-trail conference. To my dismay and disbelief I got a letter from FINRA 

about one week later denying my request for a change in venue and it stated I 

had to appear in person. And not only did I have to appear in person but that if I 

didn't show up my case would be thrown out and I would lose the case and then 

be barred from the industry. Needless to say I wasn't leaving my wife who was 

for anyone let alone FINRA attorneys in Washington, D.C. I was 

resigned to my fate but decided I would write a letter to the S.E.C. letting them 

know what had happened and what I was being subjected to by FINRA in this 

matter. I also sent a copy of this letter to FINRA in Washington, D.C. for their file 

in this matter. It did not take two days for a letter to come to me from FINRA that 

they had changed their mind and that in fact they would hold the hearing in Boca 

Raton Fl in early 2017. This change of mind happened even before the S.E.C could 

respond to my letter and said to me that FINRA knew they had made of big 

mistake and did not want to bare the wrath of the S.E.C. due to their error once 

they saw what they had done. But what if I didn't respond with an appeal to the 

S.E.C. what if I just didn't show up and forfeit my case? I want the Commission to 

give what FINRA did to me in their letter of denial of my more than reasonable 

request for change of venue to see what I mean when I say there was bias against 

Bruce Zipper to not only throw him out of the business but to make his life 

miserable along the way. For FINRA to say, no Bruce Zipper, we don't give a dam 

about you and your wife's issues it is more important that you get up here 

Washington, D.C. in person and if your wife suffers so be it. What else could 

FINRA have been thinking. Was my letter of request to change the venue due to 

our circumstances reviewed? Who made that decision? I would hope this 

commission would review what happened here as it shows quite clearly that 

there was definite attempt to inflict as much pain as they could to me and my 

family. This level of bias will be shown again and again in my appeal for this 

commission to review. 

Prior to my hearing in Boca Raton, Fl in front of the NAC panel in my MC-400 

hearing FINRA attorneys in Washington, D.C., the same who originally denied my 

change of venue request, filed a brief stating why they believed Zipper's MC-400 

application should be denied. In their brief they stated that Bruce Zipper and 



Dakota Securities were involved in an arbitration case in which both Zipper and 

Dakota Securities were made to pay a client of their firm 280,000 dollars and did 

in fact pay that award after the hearing. This was a total lie and not only was it 

total lie but FINRA knowingly lied to the panel in order to put Zipper and Dakota 

Securities in the worst light possible because of their actions. The facts are that 

this arbitration case did not even go to a hearing. Was settled amicably for 50,000 

dollars (20 cents on the dollar from claimant request) and that all parties were 

satisfied on the agreed settlement. FINRA knew this was settled. In fact the 

document was listed showing the settlement in their file log that was prepared 

for the panel but it didn't show Zipper and Dakota in a bad enough light so FINRA 

needed to embellish the story and lie about it. When Zipper sent a letter to FINRA 

showing what they had done he got a response that said even if there was a 

certain amount of bias it did not change the other issues in this case and was not 

an issue to reverse the decision. This is FINRA saying in a letter even if there was 

some bias it didn't matter. This is the way FINRA operates against Zipper and 

Dakota Securities. FINRA decided Zipper and Dakota must go and do whatever is 

necessary to make that happen. This is what I have dealt with since this case 

began. 

FINRA's next act of putting Zipper in the worst possible light is the issue of Zipper 

being accused of falsifying certain confirms to his clients due to the incorrect rep 

code being put on the confirm. The word falsifying means an intent to deceive. 

FINRA in their filings have used this word about 15 times. The facts are these and 

again FINRA knew these facts but to state them would not put Zipper in the worst 

possible light. At the hearing in Boca Raton, Fl FINRA asked me under oath did I 

tell my client� who I used the rep code in question and did I get their permission 

to do so. My answer was yes I did, and not only did I get their permission after 

explaining to them why I was doing it, but got their thanks for looking out for 

them in their accounts so no disruption would occur. Not only did FINRA know I 

asked for permission which I said I did under oath, FINRA goes behind my back 

and calls some of my clients to get the answer to that question and to try and dig 

up any dirt they could from my clients. That backfired as well as my clients told 

them everything I did was with their permission but asked why in the hell was 

FINRA bothering them and invading their privacy. My clients have been with me 

for 35 years. Brokers generally don't have clients for 35 years that are not both 



happy with their broker but trust him implicitly with their investments and 

money. Please note one of my clients that was called without my knowledge was 

Doctor Jan Ziegler. Ziegler was so upset with FINRA for invading his privacy and 

trying to get dirt on Zipper that he considered going to court and filing a lawsuit 

against FINRA. Instead what he did was contact the FINRA Ombudsman and filed 

a complaint against FINRA and put FINRA on notice that if he was ever called 

again he would pursue his lawsuit for invasion of privacy. These are the facts 

relating to the wrong rep code issue which was not an issue at all but FINRA lied 

and embellished the facts about this to again put Zipper in the worst light 

possible. 

The next issue FINRA used to show why Zipper and Dakota Securities should be 

barred from the industry was that Zipper had the audacity to e-mail a few of his 

clients during his 90 day suspension from his AWC agreement. Yes, I did contact a 

few clients who sent questions to my e-mail for my help in resolving issues in their 

account. Please note I am a one man business whose accounts have been with me 

for 35 years. These accounts have only dealt with me in all those years. That being 

said I reviewed my AWC agreement which clearly states that Zipper can not have 

any contact with any FINRA Members for 90 days. I felt then and still do that if I 

had contact with a NON FINRA Member I would not be violating the rules of the 

AWC. Additionally I spoke with FINRA supervisors, which I will show evidence in 

the transcripts supplied for your review, which said after my inquiry because I am 

a one man company if a problem comes up and I am the only one who could 

resolve it could I then act to get involved to fix the problem and go back to my 

suspension. The answer was YES, I could do that if I was the only one to fix a 

problem. I will now show this commission the transcript testimony of a Ms. Dawn 

Colange. Ms Colange was brought in as FINRA's star witness to refute Zipper's 

claims that he had permission to intervene or that he could communicate with 

NON FINRA Members. Ms. Colange is a FINRA Supervisor and is Dakota Securities 

Supervisor. She works in the FINRA office in Boca Raton Florida. She has been 

with FINRA for 13 years. I have sent this commission the testimony of Ms. Colange 

for your review that will show that I am right on each issue discussed above. I 

draw your attention to pages 531-534 which is direct testimony from the FINRA 

attorney asking Ms. Colange if what Zipper said was true in regard to his saying if 



he would be the only person that could answer an issue for the company could I 

do so. In these pages Ms. Colange agrees with the attorney for FINRA and that 

could not happen and this would not be allowed. I now direct you to pages 557-

561 which is when I cross examined Ms. Colange about this issue and read 

carefully my questions and Ms. Colange's answers. She in fact says that she had 

given permission to Dakota for such issues but that if the request was reasonable 

that yes Zipper could get involved. A complete contradiction what she said earlier 

to the FINRA attorney. 

The next issue in the transcript has to do with Zipper's statement that if the 

communication he had was with a NON FINRA Member would be a violation of 

the AWC in question. I direct you to pages 565-567. I ask Ms. Colange the same 

question at least 4 times. First I have her read the AWC agreement in question 

which she does. I ask her to read page 3 where it states Zipper is to not have any 

communication with any FINRA MEMBER in any capacity for the terms of the 

suspension. I then ask her the simple question. "Ms. Colange if I have 

communication with any NON FINRA MEMBER am I violating the agreement. 

There is a long pause. She doesn't quite know how to answer. She asks for me to 

repeat the question. Ms. Colange is now squirming in her chair and can't give me 

a yes or no answer. Its because she is afraid if she gives me the answer that I can 

it would ruin FINRA's case and she was panicking. She never did answer the 

question but I refer you to page 575 in Ms. Colange's last response to my cross 

examination and is the most telling and is the dagger in the heart for their star 

witness. On page 567 line 14 Ms. Colange after being flustered and not answering 

an obvious question gets exasperated and finally says I AM NOT IN 

ENFORCEMENT. This is Ms. Colange telling me and the panel I don't know if you 

can speak to a non finra member without violating the AWC agreement, what the 

hell do I know I am not in enforcement whose responsibility is to know the 

agreement and what it says. Here is a 13 year supervisor with FINRA who was 

asked a simple question 4 times in a row and would not or could not answer the 

question. Finra is lambasting Zipper for his audacity to communicate with non 

finra members and their star witness Ms. Colange a 13 veteran in a supervisory 

position did not know the answer to or which is worse knew the answer but was 

to afraid to blow the case for her buddies from the FINRA legal department and 



answer YES he could!! I also want to bring the commission's attention to Zipper's 

intent in sending these so called improper e-mails. Zipper has been in an 

ownership position for about 20 of his 35 years in the industry. In no less that 20 

different FINRA exams all e-mails are captured and reviewed by FINRA. Zipper 

obviously knows these e-mails were to be reviewed and thought he was acting 

within the rules of the AWC agreement. There was zero effort to hide these e

mails which shows Zipper's intent was never to sneak around and do something 

he shouldn't. This is important to my case in that I thought then and still think 

today I was acting within the·rules of the AWC agreement. In looking at the 

transcript of Ms. Colange who was FINRA star witness she agrees with me. 

Anyone reading her testimony can see she says one thing when talking to her 

friends from FINRA but completely contradicts herself when cross examined by 

Zipper a non lawyer by the way. 

Conclusion 

I have tried to show this commission in this appeal how unfair the charges were 

against me and my company Dakota Securities International. Let's go over the 

facts in this case. 

1. In any of the rules violations Zipper was accused of which all have been 
debunked there was not a penny lost by any client. There was not a single 
complaint filed against Zipper or Dakota Securities. There was absolutely no 
harm caused by any alleged offenses that FINRA accused Zipper of doing. 
And with those facts Zipper and Dakota Securities were given the maximum 
penalties that could be given which was in essence the death penalty for an 
alleged misdemeanor at most. 

2. Zipper and Dakota Securities were alleged to be dangers to the investing 
public. Did FINRA ever bring up what those dangers would be? Clients of 
Zipper for 35 years stayed with the company and sent letters to the S.E.C 
stating h9w unfair they think Zipper was treated by FINRA. Where is the 
public danger? Where is one letter from a client that says Zipper and 
Dakota Securities have done something wrong in regard to the issues he is 
being punished for? Where are they? 



3. Fairness? People in this country say there is a two tiered system of justice in 
this county. That there is one type of justice for the rich and well connected 
and another for the less fortunate who are not super wealthy and cannot 
afford to defend themselves from organizations that have unfettered 
power and use it, when they want with no fear of being reviewed, to expel 
people and companies that they don't like. 

4. Zipper and Dakota Securities thrown out of the industry for allegedly 
violating certain rules of the industry. It feels like going to jail for 
jaywalking. 

5. Let's now look at that two tiered system in the financial industry world. 
6. We have Wells Fargo Company. Convicted of making up 2 million phony 

accounts from their clients and in essence stealing money from them. Too 
many felonies to even list. The last I looked Wells Fargo is still a member in 
good standing with both FINRA and the S.E.C. They conduct business as 
usual. This sounds fair doesn't it. Zipper and Dakota Securities are gone for 
alleged rules violations and Wells Fargo goes on like nothing has happened 
after committing multiple felonies and bilking their clients out of tens of 
millions of dollar� and yet Zipper and Dakota are a threat to the investing 
public and Wells Fargo and many many others in their world go happily on 
their way. And one wonders if there really is a two tiered system of justice. 
Really? 

7. Lastly I would like to discuss the appeal of Dakota Securities International. I 
founded Dakota Securities in 2004. I worked with my partner, Chris 
Mcnamee, and were a two man firm until 2015 when Chris got very sick 
and had to leave the industry. So Dakota Securities since 2015 was a one 
man business. I, Bruce Zipper was that one man and wore all the hats and 
had all the licenses to run the firm. Bruce Zipper was Dakota Securities and 
Dakota Securities was Bruce Zipper. It seems so totally unfair that Dakota 
Securities had to lose their ability to stay in business because Dakota 
Securities allowed Bruce Zipper to do what FINRA says he allegedly did. 
That is so blatantly unfair it defies logic to even explain. What did FINRA 
expect Dakota Securities to do? Say no to the one person who ran the 
company. But why would FINRA do anything that is fair. Their hatred for 
Zipper and Dakota is rather evident. If the Commission can't see that from 
their actions than fortunately for me I am afforded another chance to 



appeal my case. But this time it will be in front of a judge or even better in 

front of a jury where I can tell my story and hopefully have a better result. 

Thank you very much for your consideration in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

Bruce Zipper 
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1 (A short recess was taken.) 

2 MR. WILLIAMS: Lets go back on the record. 

3 Department of Enforcement, call your next 

4 witness. 

5 MR. FOUKAS: Dawn Ca1onge. 

6 MR. WILLIAMS: Good afternoon, Ms. Calonge. I 

7 am the Hearing Officer assigned to this matter and 

8 with me are the members of the panel, members of 

9 the Department of -Enforcement, and Respondents, 

10 Mr. Zipper and Mr. Cuccia with Dakota. 

11 You have been called as a witness by the 

12 Department of Enforcement. 

13 To my left is the court reporter, who will be 

14 taking down the questions that you are asked and 

15 your answers. 

16 I will ask the court reporter to swear in the 

17 witness at this time. 

18 D A W N C A L O N G E, 

19 Having been duly sworn by the Notary Public, was 

20 examined and testified as follows. 

21 EXAMINATION 

22 BY MR.. FOUKAS: 

23 Q. Ms. Calonge, can you start by please stating 

24 and spelling your fu11 name? 

25 A. Dawn Calonge, D-A-W-N, C-A-L-0-N-G-E. 

Veritext Legal Solutions 
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Q. Ms. Ca1onge, can you start by te11ing us what 

it is that you do here at FINRA? 

A. I'm a Surveillance Director. I oversee a 

.•· 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

staff of regulatory coordinators, who are responsib1e 

for the daily monitoring of their assigned firms. 

Q. And I guess how 1ong have you been with FINRA? 

A. I have been with FINRA since January of 2005, 

so that makes about 13 years. A 1ittle over 13 years. 

Q. And I guess I'11 take it out of order here, 

maybe you can te11 us a little bit about your background 

before FINRA? 

12 

13 

14 

15 

A. Sure. I··studied accounting at the University 

of Miami. I did a 1itt1e private accounting first and 

then I worked at the New York Stock Exchange as a FINOP 

examiner. I've also worked at the Miami Office of the 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

.21 

22 

23 

Securities Exchange Comission, and joined FINRA in 

January of 2005 as a Speciai Investigator. 

I was a Special Investigator for about a year, 

and then I was �n Examiner Manager for about five or six 

years, and I am now a Surveillance Director for about 

seven years. 

Q. And I guess are you familiar with Dakota 

Securities? 

24 A. I am. 

25 Q. And how is it that you are familiar with 

212-267-6868 
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1 Dakota Securities? 

2 A. Sure. Dakota is a firm that by 1aw is a 

3 F1orida District firm. As the Survei11ance Director, i 

4 am responsib1e and my staff are responsib1e for a11 of 

5 so the survei11ance that fa11s under that purview. 

6 Q. Are you fami1iar with Bruce Zipper? 

7 A. 

8 Q. And J: guess can you te11 us a 1itt1e bit about 

9 how you came to know Mr. Zipper? 

10 A. Sure. Mr. Zipper is the owner of Dakota 

11 Securities. And throughout the time of me being the 

12 Survei11ance Director, the firm had come through with an 

· 13 app1ication for ownership changes over three or fours 

14 year. And a1so, more recent1y re1ated to the issues 

that we are discussing today. 

16 Q. J: guess J: want to focus your attention on 

17 those issues, and the period around Apri1 2016. 

18 J: guess, did you become aware at some point 

19 that Mr. Zipper was going to be suspended from 

20 association with the FJ:NRA member? 

21 A. Yes, J: was. With our Enforcement staff, Kevin 

22 Rosen, he had come to an agreement, a sett1ement with 

23 Mr. Zipper. And Kevin 1ooped me in to discuss the 

firm's p1an for Mr. Zipper's suspension, 

sma11 size of the broker-dea1er. 

in 1ight of the 

212-267-6868 
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1 Q. So in the course of getting 1ooped in by Kevin 

2 related to the suspension, did you have any discussions 

3 with Mr. Zipper prior to him signing the AWC about the 

4 susp�nsion? 

A. No, I did not. 

6 Q. And did you have any discussions with 

7 Mr. Zipper after he signed the AWC about what he or 

8 Dakota wou1d need to do? 

9 A. Yes, there were multiple discussions about 

what the firm's plan would be during his suspension. 

11 Q. And I guess we'll look at a couple of 

12 documents. But can you, I guess, just tell us over the 

13 course of these discussions what you conveyed to 

14 Mr. Zipper about what he would need to do during the 

suspension? 

16 A. Sure. And a little bit of background, when 

17 there is a suspension we, through surveillance, will be 

18 looking for firms to respond to the suspension. And how 

19 they're going to address the suspension of the person. 

In this case, because Mr. Zipper was the 

21 owner, CCCO, and FINOP of the firm there was obviously 

22 bigger implications to it. So we were looking for him 

23 to provide a plan of who was going to take on those 

24 roles. 

And basically, what we consider the minimum 

Veritext Legal Solutions 
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1 standards of membership. There needs to be a president, 

2 cco, a CEO, a FINOP at the firm. And this case of 

3 Dakota's case they a1so needed to have two registered 

4 principa1s at the fi.rm. 

5 So in the p1anning of bis being suspended in 

6 this period, we needed to see who at the firm wou1d 

7 taking on those roles. 

8 Q. During the course of your discussions with 

9 Mr. Zipper before he was suspended, did he ask any 

questions about what he cou1d or cou1dn't do whi1e he 

11 was suspended? 

12 There were questions and there were mu1tiple 

13 discussions. Our message has been pretty consistent to 

14 him, that he needed to have no association with Dakota 

15 Securities during his suspension. 

16 Be had questions about as far as was there a 

17 grace periods for various registrations for different 

. 18 peop1e. For examp1e, Mr. Lefkowitz was going to take on 

19 certain ro1es, but he did not maintain a Series 24 

20 regist�ation. So, there was the discussion about how 

long did he have in order to get that 1icense. 

A1so, from the options principa1 standpoint, 

23 that was one of the 1ast kind of registration 

24 requirements that Mr. Zipper was trying to get somebody 

25 to fi11. And he was asking if there was any grace 

Veritext Legal Solutions 
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1 period with that. And obviously, in an options 

2 principal there is no grace period. So it was those 

3 kind of communications. 

4 A1so, we were posing the questions to him 

5 about his customers. Who will be the rep of record for 

6 his customers. And that is basically it, details like 

7 that is what we were looking for in his response to the 

8 suspension plan. 

9 Q. Let me ask you if you can take a look at 

10 Exhibit CX-16. And so, we will put it up on the screen 

11 if you prefer that, or we can blow it up so you can read 

12 it, or you can certainly look at it in the book if you 
:-···· 

13 go to tab 16. 

14 A. Sure. 

15 MR. FOUKAS: Maybe just blow up the first 

16 email there. 

17 MR. FOUKAS: 

18 Q. Ms. Calonge, this is an email from you to 

19 Mr. Zipper and Ms. Brunelle. And the subject says, 

20 business plan for FINRA, the date is April 22nd, 2016. 

21 And you wrote there, "Mr. Zipper, as 

22 discussed, provide a written explanation of the 

23 following." And item one there is describe the fiJ:tn's 

24 plan for your suspension including but not limited to 

25 who will be designated a the president, chief compliance

0 
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1 officer and chief financial officer, who will be 

2 responsible for supervising and approving all 

3 transactions, who will be designated as the rep_ of 

4 record £or all of your customer accounts, who will be 

5 responsible for preparing and maintaining the books and 

6 records of the firm. 

7 So did you have a conversation with Mr. Zipper 

8 about the items in your email on or around April 22nd? 

9 A. Yes. We had not yet received the plan and 

10 Mr. Zipper had been communicating with Angela about 

11 entering into this other arrangement. So it was, again, 

12 another reminder for Mr. Zipper to provide the plan 

before his suspension was to commence. 

Q. And another thing you mentioned earlier, and 

15 you mention it here, you wanted an explanation of who 

16 would be designated as the registered rep of record for 

17 all of his customer accounts. Why was that something 

18 that he needed to do? 

19 A. He could not be associated with the firm in 

20 any capacity. And so, we would be looking for him to be 

21 transferring those customers to another registered rep 

22 of record during his suspension time. 

Q. Zs that something that you made clear to 

Mr. Z�pper? 

A. Absolutely.
r 
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1 Q. .And I guess did you at any point receive a 

2 plan from Mr. Zipper at Dakota about what he would be 

3 doing during the suspension? 

4 Yes, I believe we received a response to this 

5 email, and then we also received a formal plan. 

6 Although, it was short in nature, it was his submission 

7 as a formal plan. 

8 MR. FOUKAS: So I guess what I would like to 

9 do now is put up a document that is going to be a 

new exhibit. It wi11 be CX-89. We provided 

copies to the Respondents. 

12 So I have copies that are not labeled at al1. 

I can give those to the panel or I can put them on 

14 the screen as well? 

15 MR. WILLIAMS: Just give us the unlabeled 

16 copies. 

MR. FOUKAS: So this will be CX-89. 

18 BY MR. FOUKAS: 

( 

Q. Can you tell us what CX-89 is? 

20 Sure. This is Mr. Zipper's response to the 

21 suspension plan. 

22 Q. I guess just looking at what is written here, 

23 we see that Mr. Zipper has written that, "Our firm, 

24 Dakota Securities International, has taken steps to make 

25 sure that the firm can continue operations without Bruce

0 
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1 Zipper for three months of the suspension." 

2 And then it went on to say, "Robert Lefkowitz, 

3 a broker now with the firm, wi11 take over as the CEO 

4 and supervisor of the firm. And he wi11 hand.1e a11 of 

5 the day-to-day business of the firm." 

6 Where he says Mr. Lefkowitz wil1 hand1e all of 

7 the day-to-day business of the firm, is that something 

8 that you indicted to Mr. Zipper that needed to happen, 

9 that he couldn't be invo1ved in the day-to-day business? 

10 A. That is correct. 

11 Q. The plan goes on to say, "We are hiring a 

12 consultant with a Series 27 and Series 4 license to 

13 oversee the financial operations and the options side of 

the business." 

Again, was that something that Mr. Zipper was 

16 told he needed to make happen? 

17 A. Yes, that is correct. 

18 Q. And then it goes on to say, "Bruce Zipper's 

19 emai1 and phone numbers will be redirected to Robert 

20 Lefkowitz." :Is that something that you had discussed 

21 with Mr. Zipper, as to whether he could email or talk to 

22 people on the phone? 

23 That is correct. As far as if any customers 

r 

24 

25 

were trying to cont-act him in any way, he was going to 

be forwarding his email and phone numbers in order for 
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1 Mr. Lefkowitz to be able to talk to his customers. 

2 Q. Did Mr. ·zipper prior to suspension ask you 

3 whether he could during his a11 capacity suspension 

4 continue to communicate with his customers about 

securities commissions? 

6 A. He had raised different scenarios throughout 

7 our conversations and our message had always been 

8 consistent to him, that he needed to not conduct any 

9 securities business, he needed to disassociate himself 

fro� the broker-dea1er, and this included not talking to 

11 his customers. 

12 Q. Did Mr. Zipper ask you whether an exception 

13 could be made for customers that he knew for a 1ong 

14 time? 

A. No, not that I am aware of. He didn't come to 

16 us with any exceptions. He was asking a lot of 

17 hypothetical types of questions. And our message had 

18 been consistent, that he needed to disassociate in a11 

19 capacities during the suspension. 

Q. We11, you mentioned that Dakota, prior to 

21 Mr. Zipper's suspension, Mr. Zipper had wore a11 of the 

22 hats at the firm; right? 

23 A. Yes, he was the CEO, CCO and FINOP. 

24 Q. Did Mr. Zipper ask what would happen during 

the suspension, given that type of firm, whether if

0 
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1 something came up that only he knew whether he could 

2 just hand.1e it? 

3 A. Be never asked that specific question, but 

4 that was the who1e point of a11 of our discussions, was 

that someone e1se had to be in those roles and that he 

6 could not be acting in those roles during the 

7 suspension, and that he needed to disassociate from the 

8 firm. 

9 

up_ -�uring his suspension·�tha.t oniy. he -�cotild handlf§\, .t�at 
: -

-;-... --=:._ -

11 he c9uld just go ahead and hantlle i�? ·· 

12 "A· •.. ]lJ_o, ��-��_.not ,_.

13 Q. To your ·knowledg·e, did anyone eels�_ at FJ:NRA 

14 t�ll him that? 

A. No. ·To my knowledge, no one woul.d tell. him 

16 that. And, Y�.'ll _k.n9w,. _at t�� ,time Angel.,a �B�unel.l.e. 

;-

17 wel.l-; · she still. is,.is the Regq1atory Coordinator.• £_, 

18 

19 

21 

22 

23 

24 

together with Mr. Zipper. And so, any discussions 

during that time frame were always between either myself 

and Ange1a with Mr. Zipper, and none of those specific 

scenarios ever came up. It was all more general.. 

And we, again, continued to reiterate that 

same message, that he needed to have a plan to 

completely disassociate himseif. 
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Q.t Now it says here that part of the plan wast

that Mr. Lefkowitz was going to take over as CCO and2 

hanclle a11 of the day-to-day business of the firm .. -·7�-·-,, -· :::3 
. ,.----

-

4 ·,. Did' �Mr"?'(.z�ppe:F .. evjJ;.:'::��!�·-}you·:· that in additiont

6 ..;·:· Mr-�---Zipptar·��wou1d l)e ,-arc,u;n.4.:���-:'"�,a.114+4:3.·•·�y . eme.:r:genc::'f��
-

-·- ' - ,< - .-.-� , ,;. • �;;. --�-- - - - .. - - ., -·' ·-

7 ,tb.� t _ ·came · u1:>"?t

8 A0 
• ··"No: ·No ;···'"that· never· .. ca.:ftie?ap and, you ki��r��-

9 

Q.t So Mr. Lefkowitz, before he took every duringt

11 Mr. Zipper's suspension, did you speak with 

12 Mr. Lefkowitz about the upcoming suspension and what he 

13 needed to do? 

14 A.t I do reca11 that there might have been somet

brief discussions with Mr. Lefkowitz before the 

16 suspension. And then, obviously, during the suspension. 

17 I think prior it was mostly to talk through 

18 with him about what his pl.an was to actually obtain the 

19 Series 24 registration. Al.so, about what his pl.an was 

going to be to take on these rel.es. 

21 And we also wanted to know what his experience 

22 was. You know, altho�gh we couldn't really tell him, 

23 no, he could not do these functions because it was a 

24 sma1l firm, we were still trying to establish whether or 

not he had the experience level to be ab1e to be a 
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1 supervisor. 

2 MR. WR::tGBT: What was your determination on 

3 that? 

4 THE W:CTNESS: Bis experience, and he had been 

in the industry a long time. Be seemed to have 

6 general understanding of the industry. 

7 You know, when a firm comes in as a new member 

8 we do try to 1ook·for one year direct or two years 

9 indirect experience in a principa1 experience 

ro1e. ::tn this case, because they were already an 

11 existing member, he had been there, we were trying 

12 to understand what his experience level was. 

13 ::t don't know that we cou1d have said, no, he 

14 cou1dn't. If he had obtained the Series 24, it 

wou1d have been a tough thing for us to say he 

16 could not satisfy that role. 

17 MR. WRIGHT: Okay. 

18 BY MR. FOUKAS: 

19 Q. Did Mr. Lefkowitz ask you whether during the 

suspension if something came up that he didn't know how 

21 to hand1e whether he could ta1k to Mr. Zipper about it? 

22 A. He never asked us that. 

23 Q. Whether he asked you or not, did you te11 him, 

24 1ook, if something comes up during the suspension that 

you don't know what to do just go ask Mr. Zipper? 
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l A. No, abso1ute1y not. The message to him was 

2 c1ear. Again, Mr. Zipper cou1d not associate with the 

3 firm in any capacity. And that he, in those ro1es, was 

4 a1so responsibi1e to ensure that Mr. Zipper did not 

associate with the broker-dea1er. 

6 Q. And then, I guess I asked you whether you to1d 

7 him. And to kind of fol1ow up, did anyone e1se at FINRA 

8 ever te11 Mr. Lefkowitz that if anything came up that he 

9 wanted to ask Mr. Zipper about that he cou1d just ask 

Mr. Zipper? 
' ..... - -:-- ---� . .  •- - - � .. ,__.,.. , -:· . --- -

-

11 "A� - "No·,· ·:r am not· aware that ·anyone ·would tel1 "lilm 

12 that or that they hc:1,d .tol.�-him--t�at. 
-------:-.--.:-_----.4 - -- - . 

13 
. .., •-:'':� ,,-..._,_. ,.,_. 

14 sp.spension;-··aia Mr. Zipper ever get in touch with y�:u to 

say that some emergency was happening and he needed to 

16 be involved with the £inn? 

17 A. No, he did not. 

18 Q. Did he ever reach out to you or anyone e1se at 

19 FINRA, to your knowledge, to say that, hey, there were 

customers that wanted.to talk to him? 

21 A •  .No, I am not aware of any of that. 

22 Q :�'''-"=And�uring the SUSP,ension . -,cdid :!fr·•;.:.:;L:e:fltow'r€z·:.:.c.;;;�-----� .. �-�---� �--:c . .::: -.-·::�f.c�� ... rt��...-.-... )IJ.-.:.r� ... -�l-�.�._ .. .,,.--

ever .. reach out to you and say that there was. ·some..:,crisis 
. 

---,:�:�-=-�.::.:. =:::..: ·=-�--:.·.:•.�u- •.. _..,,_ -------···-•···_--- .-----r' :--::-.:::·.:::::·-- :·:_�·:.' � --. �.:'.· .. :r- � -·--- :- >: .. .. -
.. ;:_": : - :- . - - _. 

. - _ . 

24 tha t-.he .. cou1dn ,!,.t,"'..reso1ve without Mr. Zipper'�: 
;__./ -

-- ""-4V.:.;;:..:;::..--=---�-
---

� -:....-����:_-

inte1;vention?

0 
�..... _.:; -.. 

. 
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Did he ever reach out to you and mention, hey, 

3 Mr. Zipper has·a customer that will only talk to 

4 Mr. Zipper can Mr. Zipper do that? 

5 A. No, no, he did not. 

6 Q. So I want to fast forward, I guess, to the 

7 more recent past and talk about just last year, 2017. 

8 Are you aware of whether or not that in -

9 well, let me ask you, are you aware whether or not 

10 Mr. Zipper is or has been statutorily disqualified? 

·11 A. I am aware that he has become statutorily 

12 disqualified, yes. 

Q� And did you hear anything about it in an 

MC-400 Application that was filed for Mr. Zipper to 

continue to associate with Dakota? 

A. Yes; and that application was denied by FINRA, 

and the decision was issued to him. 

And not to jump ahead, but I had discussions 

19 with Mr. Zipper about that decision and what needed to 

happen as well . 

Q. So what did need to happen as a result of 

this? 

23 A. So when the disposition was issued, again, it 

24 was asking for a plan from the firm, as far as how 

Mr. Zipper would become pe:cmanently disassociated with 
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1 the fi:rm. A1so, the dissolution of his ownership at the 

2 fi:rm and who was going to take on the various roles. 

3 Also, the main office at the time was in 

4 Mr. Zipper's home, where would the main office be moved. 

5 So again, we needed to revisit a11 of what the firm's 

6 plan would be to basically satisfy the decision of 

7 Mr. Zipper being denied continued association with the 

8 firm. 

9 Q. So I guess did you receive notice of the fact 

10 that MC-400 Application was denied? 

11 A. Yes, I was aware that it was denied. And I 

12 knew that the fi:rm needed to -- I was copied and 

interna11y made aware that this decision was issued and 

14 the firm would be given a time frame to come up with the 

15 plan, as far as how they would be satisfying this. 

16 Q. And did you discuss with Mr. Zipper that as 

17 long as he appeal.ad the MC-400 Application that he cou1d 

18 continue to associate with Dakota? 

19 A. No. No,· our discussions have been that he 

20 needed to immediately disassociate from the 

21 broker-dealer. He needed to, also, you know, te11 us 

22 who was going to be the president, who is going to be 

the FINOP, what he was going to do to dissolve his 

24 ownership, what was going to be the plan for the main 

office and the books and records of the firm. 
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1 So basica11y we were back to he needed to 

2 immediately -- and in this case immediate1y address 

this. 

4 Q. At some point after that -- I guess, we11, you 

5 see Mr. Cuccia here today. At some point did Mr. Cuccia 

6 fill in some roles at Dakota? 

7 A. Yes. So there was a short period of time 

8 before Mr. Cuccia, that there was another woman, Dianne 

9 Alexander, who was going to take on certain roles. 

10 And then, shortly, maybe a week or two later, 

11 Mr. Cuccia became involved. And then, a11 of the 

12 interactions became of Mr. Cuccia. 

13 Mr. Cuccia clearly understood what was needed 

14 to happen and worked pretty closely with Angela Brunelle 

3 

and myself to come up with a plan to satisfy 

16 Mr. Zipper's disassociation. 

Q. So I want to show you a document, and I guess 

18 I got it from Mr. Cuccia. 

19 MR. FOUKAS: So this is one of the documents 

20 that you wanted to_use, Mr. Cuccia. So I guess I 

21 propose that since Ms. Calonge is· here we might as 

22 wel.1 show it to her now. 

MR. CUCCIA: Sure. 

MR. FOUKAS: I will give her a copy.24 

MR. CUCCIA: I have a copy for these folks. 
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1 MR. FOUKAS: So I guess we·can identify this 

2 as CX-90 or a joint Exhibit 2. 

3 MR. WILLIAMS: Let's ca11 it JX-2. 

4 BY MR. FOUKAS: 

5 Q. Okay. So, Ms. Calonge, JX-2 is an email 

6 exchange. 'l'his is all from November 15th and November 

7 16th of 1ast year. And l: guess -·I want to direct your 

8 attention to the bottom email, where you received an 

9 emai1 from -- is tha� Mr. Cuccia's emai1 address? 

10 A. Yes. 

11 Q. And you can see a signature b1ock on the 

12 second page. So this is a November 15th, 2017, he wrote 

you an email saying subject emai1 review. 

14 And it says, "Dawn, I am trying to get my 

15 email and ability to review email with Dakota's 

16· provider. Robert Lefkowitz is listed as the globa1 

17 administrator and will not add me to the Dakota email 

18 without instruction from Robert. 

19 "There is no one el.se listed as an administer. 

20 Robert cannot act as a principal of Dakota Securities. 

21 I am at an impasse as to getting access to email. 

22 "Would FINRA have an objection or view Robert 

24 

Lefkowitz contacting a prior to add me on to the 

admini�trator list for the Dakota Securities? After I 

gain access I will remove Robert as administrator from 
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1 the Dakota Security account as a prior." 

2 So during this time was Mr. Lefkowitz 

3 suspended from a principal capacity? 

4 A. That is correct. 

5 Q. And I: guess if you can tel.1 us about this 

6 email.. What was your reaction to receiving an email. 

7 like this about whether Mr. Cuccia coul.d interact with 

8 Mr. Lefkowitz? 

9 A. Sure. So at the time we had been working with 

10 Mr. Cuccia on coming up with a pl.an. CJ.earl.y, he had 

11 come across this issue, where he was not able to get the 

12 access to do what he needed to do what he needed to get 

13 the firm in his ability to review the email. without 

14 potentially violating a suspension of Mr. Lefkowitz. 

15 So when I got this I did raise it internally. 

16 I discussed it with my director, Yvette Panetta. I 

17 believe we al.so had a sales practice pol.icy, and we 

18 discussed the implications of this. And, you know, 

19 quite frankly we weren't sure whether or not it actual.J.y 

20 violates �is suspension or not. 

21 But because the firm is a smal.1 firm, they 

22 were trying to get you know, Mr. Cuccia was trying to 

23 do the right thing here and get the structure. We 

24 thought it would be appropriate. We w�ul.dn't object to 

;-
25 this happening in order for him to be able to set up the 
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l firm in the appropriate way. 

2 So that's why I sent him the emai1 there 

3 saying that we would not object to the request that was 

4 detailed. 

Q. So shifting back to 2016 and Mr. Zipper's 

6 suspension, did you ever get an email 1ike this from 

7 Mr. Lefkowitz? 

8 A. No. 

9 Q. What about even from Mr. Zipper, anything 1ike 

this asking permission as to whether he cou1d do 

11 something during his all capacity suspension? 

12 A. No. 

13 MR. FOUKAS: Before I forget, I would like to 

14 offer CX-89 into evidence and JX-2 into evidence. 

MR. WILLIAMS: Any objection to CX-89? 

16 MR. ZIPPER: No. 

17 (Enforcement Exhibit Number CX-89 

18 was marked for identification.) 

MR. WILLIAMS: And JX-2 is a joint exhibit, so 

I will admit that. 

21 (Joint Exhibit Number JX-2 

22 was marked for identification.) 

23 MR. WRIGHT: I had a question on CX-89. 

24 In the response there was nothing regarding 

who would take over Mr. Zipper's accounts. 
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1 Do you have any subsequent emai1 about who 

2 that wou1d be? 

3 THE WITNESS: You know, I don't reca11 if it 

4 was actua11y in the email. There was another 

5 so the response to my email, he did send a 

6 response email. 

7 I'm not -- you know, from my memory, I am not 

8 sure if that was just spoken that it would be 

9 Mr. Lefkowitz or if it was included in an email. 

10 But our understanding was that Mr. Lefkowitz 

11 would become the rep of record. And I �e1ieve 

12 that is what happened. And I be1ieve that is a1so 

what is currently today, that Mr. Lefkowitz is the 

14 rep of a11 of Mr. Zipper's accounts. 

15 MR. WRIGHT: When did FINRA expect that to 

16 happen? Could Mr. Zipper remain on the account 

17 and just Mr. Lefkowitz manage the account, so to 

18 speak, or did you expect the rep to actually 

19 change of record on the records? 

20 THE WITNESS: We expected a complete change of 

21 record, that Mr. Lefkowitz would be the 

22 representative communicating with the customers, 

making recommendations to the customers, answering 

any customers' questions, helping them to24 

facilitate any securities business. 
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1 MR. WRIGHT: And internal records should have 

2 been updated? 

3 THE WITNESS: That is correct. 

BY MR. FOUKAS:4 

5 Q. Ms. Calonge, you have obvious1y dea1t with 

6 Mr. Zipper quite a bit over 1ast couple of years? 

7 A. That is correct. 

8 Q. Are you out to get Mr. Zipper? 

9 A. Absolute1y not. I mean, in fact, quite 

10 frankly we were trying to we actually went a 1itt1e 

11 above and beyond to try to help and work with him on 

12 creating this plan. 

There was extension requests, we granted 

14 extension requests. You know, usually there is not as 

much communication even trying to work through if there 

16 is prob1ems potentially with the plan. 

17 And even things like the options principal. 

18 And, you know, was there a grace period, no. 

So, you know. So quite frankly we sti11 even 

20 with Mr. Cuccia continue _to try to work with a plan, 

21 understanding that it is small and 1imited resources and 

22 trying to help them get compliant with all of the rules. 

23 Q. Are you aware of whether others in this office 

24 are out to get Mr. Zipper, is that something that anyone 

25 has ever told you? 
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1 A. Absolutely not. 

2 MR. FOUKAS: I have no further questions at 

3 this point. 

4 MR. WILLIAMS: Cross-examination. 

5 CROSS-EXAMINATION 

6 BY MR. CUCCIA: 

7 Q. The examination, do you remember if I asked 

8 you if we could get an extension on that and addressing 

9 my concerns about just starting there and being able to 

10 supply information in a timely and accurately matter? 

11 A. Can you just clarify? 

12 Q. The last exam. 

13 A. Okay. 

14 Q. Do you remember me asking for an extension 

until February, and me expressing my concerns about not 

16 knowing the firm sufficiently, and the audit there, and 

17 the regular audit, and the examination and the ability 

18 to supply the information that you needed in a timely 

and accurately manner? 

20 

21 on 

A. Yes, I do reca�l you asking for an extension 

the examination. I don't oversee examinations. I 

22 oversee surveillance. I did raise that extension 

;-

23 

24 

25 

request through our district d�rector, who oversees the 

exam program. And I believe they still needed to come 

in and they tried to work with you on document 
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1 production and understood that you were just coming on 

2 new. 

3 I think your biggest concern was that you 

4 wou1d be responsib1e for.things 1ike the WSPs not being 

5 updated. And, you know, I know that we tried to work 

6 with you as much as we cou1d. 

7 Q. But it was denied basically? 

.8 A. I think we had an exam requirement. So 

9 interna1ly we have exam requirements. Again, not 

10 something that I oversee, but they sometimes we are ab1e 

11 to grant extensions on examinations. Maybe move it a 

12 few weeks. Yours I do not believe was ab1e to be 

13 granted. Although, they were able to work with you on 

your document production requests. 

MR. CUCCIA: I don't have any more questions. 

16 MR. WILLIAMS: Do you have any questions, 

17 Mr. Zipper? 

18 MR. ZIPPER: Yeah, I have a few. 

19 CROSS-EXAMINATION 

20 BY MR. ZIPPER: 

21 Q. How are you? 

22 A. Great. 

23 Q. You mentioned before that you were made aware 

24 of the suspension that caused me to go out of business 

25 on October 2nd. 
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1 MR. FOUKAS: Just to clarify, you're tal�ing 

2 about.the MC-400 denia1? 

3 MR. ZIPPER: Yes. 

4 BY MR. Zl:PPER: 

5 Q. The MC-400 denial, when were you made aware of 

6 that? 

7 A. I don·'t reca11 the exact date. But when the 

8 decision was issued, interna11y I was made aware that 

9 that decision was issued. 

10 Q. So you and 1·worked together sometime in 

11 November and you were asking at that time and made some 

12 ca11s. You said Bruce, who is going to come on and who 

13 is going to do this, and we had a chance to work with a 

15 

Dianne A1exander. Do you reca11? 

A. I do. 

16 Q. This was sometime in November; correct? 

A. I think it was October. I don't have a11 of 

18 the infoxmation in front of me. And why I think it was 

19 October, I think you had a due date of an October due 

20 date to respond to the 1etter. 

21 And our first conversation, I believe, was on 

22 the day fol1owing the due date. And Ange1a and I cal1ed 

23 you asking you what the status is of the plan. 

24 Q. What date was that? 

A. I believe it was sometime in October. Off the
r-
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1 top of my head, I don't know the exact date. 

2 Q. We11, you, I and Dianne ta1ked around 11/6, 

3 11/7, 11/8 in that first week time frame, where you were 

4 asking who wi11 be taking over for Dakota. Do you 

5 reca11 those ca11s when we were ta1king? 

6 A. I do and I think it went into November because 

7 you asked for an extension on the p1an. 

8 Q. Abso1ute1y. 

9 A. Did you ask for an extension unti1 the end of 

October, I think? 

Q. No. Because I'm ta1king now that you and I 

are ta1king in the first week of November. 

( 13 A. Okay. 

14 Q. That cou1d have happened; right? Do you 

remember those ta1ks? 

I do know that there was a lot of discussions 

17 at the end of October beginning of November, yes. 

18 Q. Yeah. So the suspension went into effect, 

19 from what the MC-400 said, October 2nd; true? 

20 A. That sounds right. Without it in front of me 

21 I can't say for sure, but that sounds about right. 

22 Q. And you and I were working c1ose1y certainly 

23 in November. When did you first come to me and bring up 

24 that I was disqua1ified?_ 

25 A. We11, I think we shou1d c1arify. 
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1 Q. Xt's a simple question. 

2 A. The letter that was issued stated the 

3 decision. Our communication was about what your p1an 

4 was going to be, what the firm's plan was going to be to 

satisfy this decision. Which means that you had to 

6 immediately disassociate and immediate1y disso1ve your 

7 ownership. 

8 Q. Did you te11 me -- were you surprised in the 

9 first week of November when you, I and Dianne were 

talking about the plan and that I was still working? 

11 Because you certainly never mentioned anything to me, 

12 Dianne or anyone relative to me not being in the 

13 business. 

14 A. X have to disagree with that. X think our 

communication had always been to you, to Dianne, to 

16 Mr. Cuccia that you needed to immediately disassociate 

17 from the firm in light of the decision. 

18 Q. And when was that conversation made? 

A. The first co�versation that Angela Brunelle 

and I had with you was asking you what the plan was. 

21 Q. No, that's not what I'm asking. In other 

22 words, when did you tell me that or express to me that I 

23 couldn't be working there anymore? When was the first 

24 date? 

Our conversations had been around who is going 
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1 to take on all of the these roles. 

2 Q. But while we were having that discussion did 

3 you assume that I was not working anymore? 

4 A. No, I was concerned that you were still 

working. 

6 Q. Did you express that concern to me? 

7 A. We had multiple discussions saying that you 

8 needed to immediately disassociate from the firm. If 

9 you recall, you were also still using your log-in to get 

into CRD, and we asked you -- and it might have 

11 continued when Mr. Cuccia was there -- that there ··was a 

12 log-in sti11 with B Zipper. 

13 Q. Mr. Cuccia didn't come until the middle of 

14 November. We are talking about October 2nd is when 

FINRA was stating when I was out of the business. 

16 I asked you specifica1ly when did you know 

17 October 2nd I would be out, because we were having 

18 discussions with Dianne Alexander as to who is now going 

19 to come on. 

And while I'm on that topic, did Dianne 

21 Alexander in those conversation with you, now that it 

22 was past November 6th -- and I'll go into why November 

23 6th is relevant -- ask you, Dawn, there might he a time 

24 when because she was taking over that I might not know 

something that Mr. Zipper does, do you have a problem 
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1 with me dea1ing with him. Do you remember that 

2 question? 

3 A. I reca11 that there was one instance where 

4 I had had mu1tip1e discussions with Dianne 

A1exander that week. It was new to her that she was 

6 going to be taking on these ro1es. She wanted an 

7 opportunity to be ab1e to discuss with you what that 

8 wou1d entai1. 

9 And I believe that there was a weekend, maybe 

a Friday or something, I don't know the dates offhand, 

11 that it was asked cou1d the two of you speak so that she 

12 could decide if she was going to take on the ro1e. And 

13 we said that we would not object to you and her speaking 

about that specifica11y. 

Q. And-you also made the statement, correct me if 

16 I'm wrong, that if anyone at FINRA bothers you just give 

18 

them my number. Do you recal1 saying something like 

that? 

21 

A. I don't recall saying something like that. 

Q. But that was in November; correct? 

A. What was in November? 

Q. The cal1 that Dianne had we with me on the 

23 phone with you. 

22 

Off the top of my head, I don't know if that 

f 
was the last week of October or the first week of 
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1 November. But for argument's sake, it's that two-week 

2 period. 

3 Q. So from October 2nd going forward what's the 

4 first day that you called me and said, Bruce, are you 

5 suspended or did you immediately suspend, or before you 

6 made a statement to the other attorney that you were 

7 giving him time to get a p1an, meaning to me, on this 

8 1ast suspension? Do you reca11 saying that? 

9 A. So, no, I don't. 

10 And just to c1arify, I'm your survei11ance 

11 director. I have nothing to do with the decisions being 

12 issued related to your statutory disqua1ification 

( 13 hearing. 

1
., 

�J��.;J 

So where my ro1e comes into p1ay is once the 

firm had to submit a plan. So the p1an was due sometime 

16 in October, and we waited to ca11 you unti1 the due 

date. The day after the due date we were waiting for 

18 your plan. That is when survei1lance kind of steps in 

to look at what the firm's p1an wou1d be. 

20 So Angela and I called you the next day. You 

21 were.not aware that you had to do the p1an. You asked 

22 for a two-week extension, and I think that brought us to 

the end of October. I'm going off of memory here. 

24 So just to clarify, my role at FINRA would not 

25 be to communicate with you the decision of the statutory 
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1 disqua1ification hearing. 

2 MR. WRIGHT: Can the panel have a copy of that 

3 1etter? 

4 MR. FOUI<AS: Which 1etter are we ta1king about 

5 now? 

6 MR. WRIGHT: The notification 1etter of the 

7 denia1 and the request to the firm for the plan. 

8 MR. FOUKAS: I bel.ieve CX-45 contains an email. 

9 to Mr. Zipper and incl.udes a copy of the 1etter 

10 that was sent Mr. Zipper. 

11 But again, I don't want to interrupt 

12 Mr. Zipper's examination. 

13 BY MR. ZIPPER: 

Q. Do you know what a Form U6 is? 

15 Yes. 

16 Q. Can you explain it to the panel.? 

17 A. A Form U6 :is when thex:e is a regu1atory 

18 action. The regul.atory agency wil.1 fi1e a Form U6 

19 disclosing the regu1atory action. 

Q. And what :is the action? When a 06 is filed 

what does it expl.a:i.n, what does it say? 

It wou1d depend on the action. 

23 

24 

Q. 

November 

Well., I received a Form U6 

6th of 2017. Are you aware 

from FINRA 

of that? 

on 

25 A. No, I was not aware of that. 
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1 Q. Should you have been made aware of that? 

2 A. I typically don't deal with 06s. No, not in 

3 my ro1e. 

4 Because I called FINRA after getting that 

5 email, and it was explained to me that a U6 is very 

6 simple. It means that you're out of the business; 

7 correct? 

8 That -- I'm not sure I fully understand what 

9 you're asking because a U6 doesn't necessarily mean that 

10 you are out of the business. It is a disclosure. It is 

11 a disclosure on an individual rep's or firm's record. 

12 Q. This is the very important point. You're 

13 stating that the calls you had with me could have been 

late October or sometime in November. 

You're testifying that on October 2nd you knew 

16 that I was suspended? 

17 A. I didn't testify that I know that on October 

18 2nd. 

19 Q • When did you know? 

20 A. I don't know off the top of my head. 

21 Q. Could it have been November 2nd? 

22 A. It was definitely before November 2nd. I 

don't know if it was· October 2nd. I know that it was 

24 before the due date, which was sometime in October. 

25 Q. So Dawn Calonge, who is the supervisor, and 

..... 
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up until when that Bruce 

3 Sometime in early October. 

4 Q. There is no finn date, just sometime? 

5 MR. WJ:LLJ:AMS: Do you want to direct her to a 

6 document, Mr. Zipper? 

7 BY MR. ZiPPER: 

8 Q. Basically the letter of October 2nd from FINRA 

9 to me ta1king about the MC-400 denial was the letter 

10 that supposedly suspended me; correct? 

11 No, that wasn't a suspension. 

Q. It wasn't? 

13 A. Are we talking ·about the 2017 letter? 

Q. The October 2nd, 2017 1etter was telling me 

15 that J: was suspended, was it not? 

No, it was telling you that your petition to 

was denied.17 stay associated with Dakota Securities 

Q. And what did that mean? 

19 A. That meant that you had to immediately 

disassociate £rom the firm, you also had to dissolve 

21 your ownership of·the firm. 

22 Q. Okay. And when did you discuss that with me? 

A. I discussed requesting your plan with you. 

24 Q. .That is not what J: asked. When did you 

25 discuss that you knew, from what you're saying, that i 
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1 was suspended on October 2nd? When did you speak to me 

2 about what am I doing, what's going on at Dakota? What 

3 when did you talk to me about it? 

4 The day after your plan was due. 

5 Q. When was that? 

6 A. Roughly, mid-October. I am not sure exactly 

7 how long you had. Off memory, I think you had like 

8 maybe two weeks to respond and then you asked --

9 Q. Two weeks to respond to you? 

The firm is supposed to respond to -- in this 

case because you were the owner and the president and 

the FXNOP, the firm needed to respond on what the plan 

13 would be now that you needed to disassociate. 

14 Q. Who gets that.plan? 

15 A. We would get that plan, Angela Brunelle and I. 

16 I believe it may be addressed specifically to our 

17 district director. 

18 But from a surveillance perspective, we would 

19 he looking for that plan and talking and working through 

20 to see if it seemed like a reasonable plan. 

21 Q. Wouldn't that plan be communicated through at 

22 least email or mail? 

23 A. That is why we were communicating with you 

24 asking you for the plan. 

25 Q. Verbally. You didn't send anything in an 
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1 emai1 about that? 

2 A. �he 1etter was issued to you. And then when 

3 you needed an extens.ion, then we sent you another copy. 

4 And then, you asked for another extension, and we 

5 granted you an extension to respond to the p1an in 1ate 

6 October. 

7 Q. I think that you're a litt1e confused. 

8 MR. WRIGHT: Mr. Foukas, those are not in this 

9 exhibit? 

10 MR. FOUKAS: I just want to be clear. Exhibit 

11 45 certain1y is an emai1 to Mr. Zipper attaching 

12 the decision of the MC-400 App1ication. 'It has a 

13 letter instructing him that unless the commission 

15 

stays the decision he must immediately 

disassociate. 

16 Is it a specific letter asking for the p1an 

17 that you're ta1king about? 

18 MR. WRIGHT: Hm-bmm. 

19 MR. FOORAS: Okay. That is not in Exhibit 45. 

20 MR. ·WRJ:GHT: Which exhibit is it? 

21 MR. FOUKAS: I am sure that we can find it. I 

22 am sure that it exists. 

BY MR. ZIPPER: 

24 Q. Ms. Calonge, are- you aware that between 

,.. 
October 2nd and November 6th of 2017 I was stil1 in the 
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1 business? 

2 A. After speaking to you, it appeared that you 

3 potentially were sti11 associated. 

4 Q. You didn't direct object to that, did you? 

5 A. We told you that you needed to immediate1y 

6 disassociate with the firm. 

7 Q. And when would that be, in November when we 

8 were talking about setting up the p1an for the 

9 changeover? 

10 A. During our discussion asking for the plan, 

11 yes. And then, that is why Ms. Alexander started to 

12 speak to us, and then Mr. Cuccia started to speak to us. 

13 Q. And that was all in November, a11 in November. 

14 And Z guess the point I am making and making to everyone 

15 e1se is you were aware that I was doing business from 

16 October 2nd into November? 

17 A. Well, I should clarify. I wasn't aware at 

18 that time. During the discussions with you, it appeared 

19 that you were still operating. And that is when we 

20 asked you -- that is when we reminded you that you 

21 needed to immediately disassociate. 

22 Q. And that was in November of 2017, was it not? 

23 A. I don't recall. 

24 Q. Could it have been November of 2017? 

r7 
25 A. It could have been early November. 

�J 
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1 Q. So_you, as my supervisor, were more than awaree

2 and said nothing in our discussions with Ms. A1exander 

3 or going forward that you were aware that I was doing 

4 busi:ness? 

MR. FOUKAS: Objection, asked and answered. 

6 We have gone over this quite a bit. And, frankly, 

7 it is mischaracterizing the answer repeatedly. 

8 MR. WILLIAMS: I sustain your objection. 

9 Ask your next question, Mr. Zipper. 

BY MR. ZJ:PPER: 

11 Q •... � .1�.t,tlee:.-whi·l.Eff: ago_�;��::?9.!lJ� .. g_��-- sent an em�:i-_l.�:J:o 
-- .. -· .• ·- - �- -•-- •" ------- -- --

;�,:_�-:..,,._,....!.-- -•- - --
-�--

12 you �oui:._�having· a -i;,roblem -getti�g.··,�"."- b��at1!1e 

13 Mr. Lefkowi�z_at ._the .time was__ on_·-8-.µ.�p-��si_eo!):, r;_g'.q.t,t.:.. and 

14 that he cou1dn' t get something 4!=>_:r::i.e because onl.y 

Mr. !,aefkowitz co��� he_=!,p. And ye>'1 w��t back -t,o _ him and 

16 

·e.A. -I to1d,:'him:·that -- ,we �wQuJ.d.- nc;,1: __ c,�ject to 
. 
_J;h�--�-\_ 

-:, ... ·-·-· ,,.;_,.:·_·___ ;·�..;:_.. _ ... _._.. ·- --:,�:------ -_-:--.;-.�··.r--:·':_ :·. __ .. :.:,_�-----· 

18 £irni · doirig ·that.'!. 
-

Q �- ..� :t9Y._, �:���-�:-=��-��- _he ;����_ ��?� !�I:. �-��-;-���.? 

A.e . Ye1?.e

21 

22 Q!,��c;Li.�.. c;i.��umstances when someone, J$ .:in: ·s-iisperis i�Jt, 
~-.;.._-�-:-: •. -•• • - ____ , -. • • .- �-.:-::-,� r:---� .-•:---.---:�•:·:-•: :.�::--- •�-...-:-::-- • ·•- •- • r •4;. .. /-.--::-:..�• . ,.. 

23 --tha t ·_ they 1 re -the c,,9.P..iY.�'"�ne that;_ J��µ .. dc>' something-, ·· 's�q#l.d 
"'--.... - ·-

- -· - --· .. ..... _ �-·-�:�.1..�7-.. ·:�:-:���--7: . .-- ;,,, 

24 b� -�ral;,_l.� to __ cio i�; correct? -�e�__ ,usi;::.agreed that_;-yoµ_e

do it?can
,-
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1 

2 

3 

4 

Q .--.:.. __ :Wel.J., . .cha:racter:i-ze�:::-.i t;;_for me._ 
'· :··, -:- . : · .., .. ,,.7".""�7-�7:"·•·""7775::-:::::!.:�''Ef':":'."��0 ,·•'-�.- ' /s-A.""'" --·Tlfas specific issue Mr. Cuccia was c1��arl.y:c:s

-
.,.. ·. - . ., -----..,.....-...__ , --- - .. 

0 

tryi.ng: t"o . get ·sE!t up . t�
:.

-.b�-- 'ih� . c�o and CEO of the . :f�rm. 
-- •  .- - - ;, .? . ..... __,,_ 

�He wa� having a 
.:�:.: ....... _ -__ ., ···•-•-··-: ... .-.- ..... - .• --_ft_ ___ __ _ _ :..,_��--J· 

technical. issue. He raised this issue 

6 to u.s ,- a.rid -we -decide(:f... :tna.t .:W'e .,woul.d·":nOt: ·objeot-·to·�-him 

7 doing that .. 
" ..... ' . ' - ·:_ - - �--' �----

8 Q.s Ri"gfrt�-• . if"" h�,--��;-;�r� question-a week�·i;te�-� to 

9 you, the ·-same thi.rig··s,- he····cailea. th�e' b'ank - and-the '. b·a.nk· 

woul.dn' t speak . to him b�caus·e ''Only· Mr. Lefkowitz �-- wlio· 

11 was on suspension, ha.d -the-answer to the· securi�y.·· 

12 question. Wou1d you grant him authority,to.:!do :that?· 

( 13 •:A. We woul.d __ hc1.ve. t_9 

14 Q.s As you sit here now, woul.d you_ grant that.? 

1.l'hat is an exact question. 

A._ .. Can you. repeat. the scenario? -

-·s-Cucci� ca11s you or·-s·ends 'yous17 Q.s- �ertainl.y ..... :Mr�:- ·s

an email. two weeks 1ater. Dawn, :I have another problem. 

'sLefkowitz. -is_ goi:i,e, h� !-�·.-suspend$d an.cf the bank-,..won·r t·- ·s
--·-·;.,,__.._ _ · -_ -· 

. -

21 �e:y_ say -_-- and)he on1y knew the security. · can -i -�speak 
. .s . . - __.,..___ . -

�-- ���:-.-�-�---

22 to.:Mr•. Lefkowitz ._and ge� that -wcrtt-1d y·ou say okay?s

A.s :In th�s �c�n�-!-=io. --�,-probab1y wou1d hav�---gi�ell-.23 

24 him -- again; the othE;lr thi�,g _.::I_-'..�hou1d_ �t-�:d.:ty"t.= 'I.�':· 
,:_ ;;-,�: . . :-: - ·-. 

not making the decisions �y }llyse1f. We · are ta�ll�iI?,g
-

. -- -·-- ., .  .  --�-�-,;�:.4·. . .·__ ._;�:..
_ 

_ - · · _ _ .

D 
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2 
-

�. ,..-.,..-, _ _,_ - ..;:_ -.-..,._, 

-:: .. opeJ:ationa1 -issue _.-and .Mr.· -Cuccia l.S ciea.r'iy trying toe

4 

5 

6 

7 

Q. "'r-Yea.h!_ 
.:••,;·· 

Af __ ,_, •You� know·, ···s1.tti.ng hg�� _j;9-�y _my -recommendat:i.on 
r0

° wou1c be --i�terna.1l.y'·thiit. WE:!ewoul4-�:��y that we wou1dn'·,t
___. __ .• 

'____:_:·· ::: � '._· .. ·-- --•- ..._.. -� ;.,_.;. --· 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

·ea person-that is a one-person firm·, whether__ .Lefkowitz�

ZippE:;" .1. _ ,ir�_eo�:ver_ ..i.t i.s, and you -said ear1i.er -that-·you· .

Can't have any association with that person;_ 'rhere·,:are · 

exceptions, are .there not? 

14 Q. it's a yes or a no.e

A.e I'm not quite sure. Can you repeat back whate

16 '-yoµ c:t.sked._� 
-• • .,, ....!� ., •.•,...... ·• -. � ,·_� ... 

17 Q. y��: .. ·if s·omeon&. -fs� sttiip.erideL-s4 ;��y are thee
-- '.·--

. . 
-
-- ·:., :·.:::···· ----·..._ -·•-

18 on1y',:pe-rson :·that·--knows:·--:a_ �pa:cti·cu1iil.�----'j'i:tuitior/'-·about· · a -· 

19 c9mpany,��h�the; a ·v�nd��--/ a 2bank> di:ierttt-wh·6:,doesntt 

20 k,B9!!:::wna:t· :Ls'' gc&ng . -�� and' oiiij ···tna·t·-person ·ao�s, '•c:ang · 

21 ��y -·asl
C
"·for permission .. ::���-ause ·they· are the ·orily ·person 

22 

done-. You have done,it.-,• --

24 A•-- So I can tell .y9.u __ :t:h� � _ we try .to be 

, . 25 r�asonable. 
"�---� .. _,__, -� -. ':�-.: 
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1 �Q�: ·:mxact;�)[:) 

2 A. We try to work with our firms. You know, 

3 especia11y in a survei11ance function. You know, there 

4 are a lot small firms, there are a lot of rules. We try 

5 to help them. 

6 J:f .J:.p.4:!re are.- one-off.:::.scenarios that· 1ook ' fike 

7 potentially they may be violating a rule, we will 

8 internally raise it to figure out. You know, at the end 

9 of the day we try to -- ·we under·stand that are a lot of 

10 rules out there and we try to be reasonable 

11 Q. ,To .. make it to be fun�tl.opally_. 
• ,. 4 -�. -._.,  .... - • • -

12 MR. WILLJ:AMS: A11ow her to finish her answer. 

13 BY MR. ZJ:PPER: 

14 Q. Okay. 

15 A. So we try to work with the firm to he1p them. 

16 If they are reasonably trying to get the firm compliant, 

17 we would work with them. 

18 And in this 9rJ.,se, esp�.9-��}.,.J..,J.�,""�{.� can go back 

19 to the actual scenario that there was here, clearly 

20 

21 

22 a.<-reasonab�e. We under s too_d-: tlief��i.�tiiii:i:�ii ;•iftd 'o:.::i.t -::was-:." 
.- . -.� .. •·- . ...... . ·- . _ _ . .  .. ·-· • -, 

23 rec,1.sonabl_� So , �· t:.herefi:ire , : we thought it was reasonable 
"'-• .. !,�:::"':· -�_�_-·:

':"

·, 

25 Q. Totally understandable. 
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1 So 1et•s fast forward to rea1ity here. 

2 Mr. Zipper is suspended in April on the AWC. And if 

3 Bruce. Zipper would co��,--�f.-.0YP:.�.,P
2
�i}2;;... t.C? __going ·-0�-� I:- -��d 

4 just ask 
-:--r ,-• 

siti;�ti.on )foul.g... ,. 
0 

a samehypp'.i;het.ic.�!,.___ i! that ~ · •:· •=- -- _,_ -
�,-� • -,-;..:-�- . 

;;_·;:::-:--. 

5 

do ·;�yth"1:'-n-g-c;,without my:-�•=·-::6 9_r ���l -account cou1dn' t 
•• ••·-

7 

8 

9 evaluate the facts of that circumstance, and__ then we . ' . . - . . 
- .. ..:..:.-:.:--

·.::...., ___ ; .. :,:_,_ --�..::. .. :::::-:-_-.. 7..:.:-.:·:.__ .. :-:·:;-· .-· -

10 would tell yoJ.1 whether or·not·we ·would object to 

11 something or not. 

12 So I can te11 you that, you know, things -

13 different scenarios happen regardless of suspensions or 

14 not. Firm comes to us. Sometimes we say no and 

sometimes we say okay, you know, we don't object, or we 

16 approve. It depends on what the request is. But that 

17 never did happen. 

18 Q. But I'm just saying if the request is made, 

where you said earlier that it was a b1anket, you can't 

20 have anything to do with anything, th��e are exceptions 

21 to that. Based on a certain thing could happen, where 

22 on1y that person could answer it, a person was on 

suspension, as Mr. Lefkowitz was in that scenario, 

... 

24 

25 

Mr. Cuccia 

exception. 

came 

Can 

to 

we 

you with a request. 

do it, yes. 

This is a an 
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1 And then I said to you if two weeks 1ater if 

2 another request came in from the bank cou1d be do it, 

3 probab1y so. 

4 MR. FOUKAS: I object. And there is probab1y 

14 statements and 3 questions that are in there, 

6 but there is an objection. 

7 MR. ZIPPER: I am not asking a question. 

8 MR. FOUKAS: We1l, I guess that's a prob1em in 

9 itse1f. But my objection is that this is asked 

and answered. 

11 MR. WILLIAMS: Sustained. 

12 MR. ZIPPER: I just need one or two minutes to 

13 review my notes. 

MR. WILLIAMS: Okay. 

MR. WRIGHT: While we're waiting, to your 

16 know1edge, has FINRA ever approved a suspended rep 

17 to make a securities recommendation? 

18 THE WITNESS : No . 

MR. WRIGHT: Do you see a scenario where you 

wou1d do that? 

21 

22 

THE WITNESS: I cannot 

where we would do that. 

even imagine a scenario 

23 

24 

We actua11y get rep suspension 1etters 

probab1y more frequent1y than we do having 1ike 

owner. So in this scenario it is a 1itt1e more 

an 
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2 

3 

4 

6 

7 

8 

9 

11 

12 BY MR. 
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extenuating. 

So we do get rep suspensions pretty 

frequentl.y. And what we are l.ooking for in the 

firms is that the rep is not on premises, that 

they have no association at al.l., that their 

customers are assigned to a different rep, the 

email.s are shut off, the phones, al.1 of that. 

And I have literal1y never seen a firm ask for 

that, and I cannot even imagine a scenario where 

we would ever say that that was okay. 

MR. ZIPPER: I'm a1most finished. 

Z:tPPER: 

Q. Are you famil.iar with the AWC that J: signed 

14 with Mr. Rosen rel.ated to the three-month suspension? 

So when you say famil.iar, coul.d you c1arify a 

16 littl.e bit more? 

17 Q. Yes. Are you famil.iar with the sanctions that 

18 I signed for this AWC in question? 

19 A. Yes, I am. 

Q. And could you te11 me what those sanctions 

21 are? 

22 A. I bel.ieve you were suspended for 60 days, and 

23 there may have been a monetary fine. I am not 100 

24 percent on the fine side. 

;---
Again, I should probabl.y clarify. AWCs are 
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13 A. 

17 

24 
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1 rea11y an Enforcement function. Survei11ance, rea11y 

2 what our rol� is, is the ongoing monitoring of the 

3 firms. So how we're aware, I should really clarify on 

4 my -- you know, my exposure to this is that because you 

5 were suspended this became a bigger issue for 

6 survei11ance because we needed to work through your 

7 plan. 

8 Q. Yeah, but I'm questioning what the suspension 

9 means. You have been talking_.about a suspension in a1l. 

capacities. In other words, what was the verbiage that 

you used as to what you understood the suspension in my 

case was? 

( It was in all capacities, right, because 

14 sometimes there are sanctions where it is on1y in a 

15 principal. capacity or a registered rep capacity. In 

16 yours it was both, so you cou1dn't be a rep or a 

principal. 

18 Q. We11, I have a copy of my AWC. And it says 

19 there is two 1ines as to what I am consenting to the 

20 fo11owing sanctions. 

21 MR. FOUKAS: Can I just suggest that we show 

22 the witness the document. 

23 MR. WILLIAMS: Which exhibit is that, 

Mr. Zipper? 

25 MR. ZIPPER: I have it at B on my thing.

CJ
·••·· 
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1 MR. W:ILL:IAMS: Okay. JX-01. 

2 BY MR. ZIPPER: 

I).'.•_._--__ __ ···'--·::.,_'�'.s=" . .  ·--.I .. ..,__ ..:_ ___ ',:,�-.-;_$?;,- ·--� ---------•-.'.-�-:.:.._· a-�_:_-�-�--1-·___·-ks_-,.it_:t:_:-- - _:.P_._.u3 . 

4 (t!i,�_�;��jfq.t�o.��--��-f -��. 
A. Qlt�Y.•... .:J...··�..: �-2>.· � 

6 Q.e ii ���i1i: ���. -���,�i,�::r��:�i:i-���it:���i���iL�P-��f _ill� 
7 

8 itfi�:���1:ty··:quick,-_ -�ff�:l]i��j�i�d:•·•,��Qf�-�11:J,-���-� 
.·-- ; -�.:- �:�: � ."'• . ." 

9 A. Yes·.e

Q. 
-•.-•,r'o,.. •• •-.,..-

-•~_,...."."-•-••--,•:•••!'- • 

11 a�s-�9��t_�on -w1t:i,. �:f-. ,���;:����, -��Y�Y:_:-���y�� s_e� _to 
12 ment�on in all Cl�Ac�-t�El�f j:be wo:r:d.-.J'�,. which is in my,·-

. 

13 ��ntraQt;. correct? 
'-·;-·---•--•- - - .:·, _... ' .- --· 

14 A.e . :C 'm sor:ry, �ou1d ·yc:,u :r:e1,u::a.,t the _question?e

Q.e . Sure. :It says in.my cont��-c::�, lf'.hi_c� ,.ou _c�e

16 t ���d/: _a . ·thre.e-Jii.on�� ,�P�P�P�i<?.�--- ,f�9.�-.J���.��9.9.i�t;_�g �i��- _a'P:1 
,, 

17 

18 

19 

F-ttffiA·--memlt���- ���·�-, :�I���,��.�::��L����4::��;:�:��,'.�,;;�:� ::����::_-t-�:
21 .�,;.��,4::,�!�:,� :-!f�:�==!:�:�:J 
22 A· i:. -�8.1¥·�-��f:�f!-R.�rlfX.::t!.'�:flJl¥:. �If:f!J��-,;�i£� 

sci. :f-- ::don:•·-e::::",!ffay:;fF.�NRA-:-meml:Sers::.::1,ecaus·e .:it• s23 

24 :rea.1-l.y- my job.:- .. _We :·don:.tt·:have ;ju:fi.sdi.ction. ·of: non-Fl:� 

membe:r:s.
r 
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C..) 

2 

3 

4 c.F�";�-�"i:-����._.-�2�.::W.§;:.-;-pever:,=-wen:t:.::.��-�c::::�A�.,.���-�f�����g�,J:.;._,9.FM!=,�:.>a

,�,�--::!!P.�t::;:_�.t.:c'"tl.�E!1��i� ..:::.:·.-zl:±�_::�dt�•�j,-��Y.�-·:-�-�-��R.9/:.�Q..�>·a

6 ,,,.��-��;p._g _:�.!l .. :!!;.�.�½P.i:��:,,,�zi)ii�r::::!;bi�.::.��,.:.;�-�J!��l�!¥l.:f.a
-7 ,:!h� -)l§I.Y;-,..J:-�-.-inte��@.t.-�t'-., .i� .is --J: �can' t- ��Y;..�--�...Y-,
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8 -�!i:b.-��Y..-.-!'J:}JiA -.l!'ffiYR.�-�; por�e�t?.. -. $� �f n!.��-�9Q.��ti.Q.l.l.� -
----· _,.. __ . ___ .._';<_ __ :;._•_ �----:... �--�· ...... ·--�-.:;J:..-·.:. ·-��::::..·.-____ . �-··=� � � ....... �-�.... :: .. ·.. . _... -�· �-- -··•·-· _.:.·��a_-

9 

.a FJ:NR..l\. m��;, -_why :'wou1d�:t;J;��-�9t _bta o�_�y if yo� __ g_,21_1!.i;-..;, 
____ -.:.�--·>. -�-- -�.;_ .... • 

11 have jurisdictioif: :of ;:peopie•·,,that. _:�:r:�!l' t a �_:tNR,A_ in����g 

12 _A.� ·:rCan you-.-- I ��:not sure J: £ol.1ow" the,:·.:�§}ij:�9p 
.� - . . - . . .  �.:.-._:....... ·-· � 

16 

yc:>_u are asking m�. 
. .-� . ... . - ·--· , -.• ' .....

MR. WILLJ:AMS: What is your question for the 

witness? 

BY MR. ZIPPER: 

17 Q·:··-::�-i s·ai'd-if-- 1:::sp·ea1t·.. to ·_ someone... t.��j;::·is --J.19.t--�. 

18 'FnlRA fii�er; :".that '.":WQ'1.l@ 'a.--1;. _ y:i.c,l�t� :•tj,.;ls. ·:�O_l,l_�?,:�_g�, :_:;i-_�.��� 

19 

A•. -��-�:.-�:-�:.c:-l·i.tt1e_a-co�iBe.:�?.�-Jtr:
7
ff�f:��!�.fR�•:_:�;::z,§e.%±.:, 

21 � 9�����,7=�:-."'��> ��':-:�1:,:���PP-���:.:•:g.Q\\��t:-¥9P. ju� t. ·:.c::!��i.FiY\:&.9�::::.-

22 

Q.,��--Thi:�d . .:±ime�.,::.::....�.:X:f:sl:J�p,�:(t.:.7J:.g�==�---J?,.,��'7�r.i. ___-;p.��":--�� ... '.:; 

24 n61: _:.:��i:l':tNRA .:m.en1P.§!£E-'.��,����'.�:-�,P-*,�Jl:,, 

A.�,··�·::J�.o:, ., cou1d .�you_.,_g�y�_:!!l�.. :.�n exampl.e... of ... w):l.�1;.::a
. 
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2 Q � z· h d . t· with·-,.an·:�m'ai!L
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4 -,:c���ci--��E'���fl,;:_·�� -,'%- ·�:��-�:L���71�sl§:'.,h_�?-� .--:q;ue.�:��-Q��:�\e

5 A!',:::� - �9��¥t�·:�.-.�·�J:, ::�·?:� ·:,��{�M(E�+�i Q*'':r;;�.� -:-O.�:J!'!�.f:tJ'9�..e

6 

7 

8 

9 /last · sentence. 
.~ ,_ ·--.. ---·. _.:, __ - . . . � :_-�,:__'-_____ . �. '.e

10 Q._· :. Ye�, ,��-t .��� :J����ws any_ �:c� i��t _i.�---aif'e

11 

12 A. 

13 

i14 ( 
15 

16 

17 

18 

1.9 

20. 

21 Ms. 

22 

23 

24 

25 
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.-We_11 --

MR.
.. 

. .. . - � ·--
Z:IPPER: 
--- - -� ,:,:.,- ____ � '. :C -have no further _ quE;e_�_,:.ions _. 

TBE WI�SS: :I am not in Enforcemen�0--

;t-m. Z:IPPE�: R:i.g:ht,. so you don't _\l�derstapcl .. 

lehi;Ly�_ a�ked i� four times. � •� _qpne ..e

MR. WJ:LLl:AMS: Any questions of the panelist? 

Any redirect? · 

MR. FOUKAS: No. 

MR. WJ:LL:CAMS: Thank you very much, 

Calonge. You are excused. 

Any additional witnesses or evidence? 

MR. FOUKAS: No, Enforcement rests. 

MR. Wl:LL:IAMS: Respondents? 

MR. CUCC:CA: l: had two pieces of evidence that 
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( 

1 I had. 

2 MR. WILLIAMS: Do you want to propose those to 

3 me? 

4 MR.-CUCCIA: Sure. 

5 MR. WILLIAMS: These are not marked. Okay. 

6 So the first document and you shared these with 

7 Enforcement already? 

.8 MR. CUCCIA: Yes. 

9 MR. WILLIAMS: I wi1l mark this as 

Respondents' 12. 

11 MR. FOUKAS: And which one is that, just to be 

clear? 

MR. WILLIAMS: Respondents' 12 is a November 

14 15th, 2017 emai1 from Gary to Robert Lefkowitz. 

And are you offering this for admission? 

MR. CUCCIA. Yes.16 

MR. WILLIAMS: Is there any objection? 

MR. FOUKAS: No.18 

MR. WILLIAMS: RX-12 is admitted. 

20 (Exhibit Number RX-12 was marked for 

21 identification.) 

22 MR. WILLIAMS: And the other exhibit I wi11 

23 mark as RX-13. It appears to be financia1 

24 statements for Dakota Securities, projected 

25 financials it looks 1ike. 
r7 
�J 
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1 I will mark this as RX-13. 

2 Are you offering this for admission? 

3 MR. CUCCIA. Yes, i am. 

4 MR. WILLIAMS: Is there any objection? 

MR. FOUKAS: Well, there may not be. I guess 

6 I would just want some kind of proffer, either 

7 testimonial or otherwise, as to what exactly it is 

8 that we are looking at. 

9 MR. CUCCIA. I am be happy to explain. 

MR. WILLIAMS: What is this document. 

11 MR. CUCCIA. Basically I just wanted to offer 

12 that in consideration of the fines that are being 

14 

proposed. 

MR. WILLIAMS: So what is this document? 

MR. CUCCIA: Projection of the net capital and 

16 cash at hand during the quarters during the year. 

18 

MR. WILLIAMS: Is this a document that you 

created? 

MR. CUCCIA: Yes, it is. 

MR. WILLIAMS: Is it a document derived from 

21 the financial records of Dakota? 

22 MR. CUCCIA: Yes , it is . Well, up through 

December it is, then it's based on historical 

business records. 

MR. WILLIAMS: I see. 
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1 Any objections? 

2 MR. FOUKAS: I guess I wou1d have. a coup1e of 

3 questions to ask about that. I don't know if it 

4 is appropriate to put Mr. Cuccia under oath to ask 

5 him about them or not, but it is a coup1e of 

6 questions. 

7 MR. WILLIAMS: Can you ask Mr. Cuccia the 

8 questions without putting him unde·r oath? 

9 KR. FOUKAS: Sure. 

10 So I guess I see the net capita1 number on the 

11 first 1ine of the projection, right, and an actua1 

12 for October and an actua1 for December? 

MR. CUCCIA: Yes. 

14 MR. FOUKAS: And so we saw evidence earlier 

I , 

\... .___ .) 

16 

that in October of 2017 Mr. Zipper took $35,000 

out of the firm. Is that ref1ected in the net 

capita1 number? 

18 MR. CUCCIA: Yes, it is. 

19 MR. FOUKAS: So, in other words -- this is the 

20 end of October. I take it October 31st? 

21 MR. CUCCIA: Yes, these are a11 at month-end 

22 numbers, and obviously projected numbers. 

23 MR. FOUKAS: So bad he not taken the $35,000 

24 out everything would be up by $35,000? 

MR. CUCCIA: That's correct. 
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